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Abstract
Introduction: While strong associations exist between social determinants of health (SDOH), socioeconomic status, and smoking, these factors 
are not routinely assessed in tobacco treatment programs (TTP). This study addresses this gap by evaluating a composite metric of SDOH and a 
measure of access to care to determine program reach before and after the implementation of telehealth tobacco treatment delivery.
Aims and Methods: We examined inpatient data from a large TTP during two comparable time periods from April 1, 2019 to September 30, 2019 
(pre-telehealth) and from April 1, 2020 to September 30, 2020 (telehealth). The populations were compared using point-of-care data, including 
5-digit zip codes mapped to the CDC’s Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) and driving distance (in 60-min increments) to the study hospital. Chi-
square tests for homogeneity were performed for SVI and driving distance comparisons.
Results: While distance distributions were significantly different between the pre-telehealth and telehealth populations (χ 2 = 13.5 (df = 3, 
N = 3234), p =  .004, no significant differences existed in the proportion of SVI categories between the two populations (χ 2 = 5.8 (df = 3, 
N = 3234), p = .12). In the telehealth population, patients with the highest SVI vulnerability had the greatest proportions living >1 h from the 
hospital.
Conclusions: This study offers a novel evaluation of tobacco treatment in relation to an SDOH metric (SVI) and care access (distance to the hos-
pital) for inpatient populations. Patient reach, including to those with high vulnerabilities, remained consistent in a transition to telehealth. These 
methods can inform future reach and engagement of patients who use tobacco products, including patients with high vulnerability or who reside 
at greater distances from treatment programs.
Implications: This study provides the first analysis of inpatient tobacco use treatment (TUT) transition to telehealth delivery of care during the 
COVID-19 pandemic using the CDC’s SVI metric and patient distance to the hospital. The transition resulted in consistent reach to patients at the 
highest vulnerability. These findings can inform efforts to evaluate SDOH measures and improve reach, engagement, and research on telehealth 
delivery of inpatient TUT.

Introduction
Tobacco use, the single most preventable cause of disease, dis-
ability, and death in the United States, accounted for nearly 
half a million deaths in 2019 and resulted in $170 billion 
spent in direct medical care for adults.1 Ample evidence sup-
ports strong associations between social determinants of 
health (SDOH) and smoking. However, SDOH are not rou-
tinely assessed in many tobacco treatment programs, despite 
the fact that socioeconomic status (SES) is one of the most 
salient factors associated with smoking, along with educa-
tion, income, employment, and insurance status. In 2019, the 
prevalence of current tobacco use was highest among those 
whose highest educational attainment was a GED (43.7%) 
and whose annual household income was less than $35 000.2

Although many tobacco cessation strategies have led to de-
creased tobacco use rates in groups of higher SES, there is 
still a pressing need for programs that target and serve lower 

SES groups and racial/ethnic minority groups.3–5 Inpatient 
tobacco use treatment (TUT) is an effective way to reach 
patients with limited access to healthcare and to prevent re-
hospitalization.6 Hospitalization provides a teachable mo-
ment for new or renewed motivation for patients to engage in 
tobacco use reduction and cessation discussions.7

The University of North Carolina (UNC) Tobacco 
Treatment Program (TTP) provides inpatient TUT to a 
largely underserved population, many of whom have limited 
outpatient access to tobacco treatment services. The aver-
age smoking rate for adults in North Carolina was 17.4% 
in 2018, higher than the national average of 14%.8,9 Tobacco 
use disproportionately impacts certain groups of North 
Carolinians, with rates much greater for people with educa-
tion levels less than a high school diploma, annual household 
incomes of less than $15 000, functional disabilities, or rural 
residence (Supplementary File 1).
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still a pressing need for programs that target and serve lower 

In March 2020, the UNC TTP swiftly pivoted from an in-
person to a virtual (telehealth) treatment program to continue 
providing TUT and address inpatients’ increased challenges 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Smoking and tobacco-related  
comorbidities, such as respiratory disease, cardiovascular 
disease, and cancer malignancy emerged as clear risk factors 
for severe COVID-19 outcomes.10 Simultaneously, individ-
uals with tobacco use disorder reported increased tobacco 
use during the pandemic.11 And people with tobacco use dis-
order, especially those who are part of communities of color, 
experienced disproportionate rates of COVID-19 infection, 
hospitalization, and death, indicating the critical importance 
of inpatient TUT programs.12

Telehealth is often delivered via audio and video formats 
through the use of electronic devices, such as smartphones, 
tablets, or computers. These technology-dependent methods 
of care delivery can increase disparities in care for groups with 
lower SES. The TTP used hospital bedside phones (available in 
patients’ rooms to allow patients to converse with family/sup-
port persons) to deliver telephonic TUT. This care provision 
removed common outpatient telehealth care hindrances, such 
as equipment, financial, and broadband access barriers. This 
transition to telehealth resulted in significantly increased reach 
for the TTP, described in detail in our earlier manuscript.13

With such a rapid transition and future telehealth insur-
ance coverage still uncertain, it is important to evaluate the 
characteristics of patients served by the different modes of 
treatment (in-person vs. telehealth) with an eye toward SES, 
SDOH, and equitable care delivery. This study addresses these 
knowledge gaps at one TTP by evaluating the feasibility of 
using a composite metric of SDOH and a measure of access to 
care to determine program reach. The two hypotheses evalu-
ated in this study were:

 1. Data collected during TUT delivery are useful as meas-
ures of patients’ SDOH and access to care.

 2. Patient reach in relation to Social Vulnerability Indices 
and care access (as distance to the hospital) would not be 
significantly different in the telehealth and pre-telehealth 
populations.

Methods

Institutional Settings
UNC Health is the academic health system for the School of 
Medicine at the University of North Carolina—Chapel Hill. 
The UNC TTP provides tobacco treatment services to in-
patients at the 950-bed UNC Medical Center in Chapel Hill 
and the 83-bed UNC Hillsborough Hospital.

Clinical Interventions
Tobacco treatment specialists (TTSs) initiated outreach to all 
patients in this study. If agreeable to participation, patients 
received 10- to 20-min in-person (pre-telehealth population) 
or telephonic (telehealth population) TUT with counseling 
and tobacco cessation medication recommendations as ap-
propriate (eg, nicotine replacement including patches, gum, 
lozenges). For telephonic visits, TTSs used cell phones from 
their homes, connecting via a health care system-approved 
platform to the patients’ hospital bedside landline phone (re-
quiring no use of patients’ personal equipment).

Data
Inclusion criteria: Patients treated by the UNC TTP team during 
the time periods from April 1, 2019 to September 30, 2019 
(pre-telehealth) and from April 1, 2020 to September 30, 2020 
(telehealth). TUT telehealth services were fully operational by 
April 1, 2020. Pre-telehealth and telehealth populations were 
chosen from the same months in consecutive years to account 
for seasonal variability in inpatient populations. Flowsheet data 
obtained at the point-of-care included patient demographics 
with 5-digit zip codes. This study was reviewed and approved 
by the UNC Human Subjects Institutional Review Board.

Measurements
Frequency: Counts of patient demographics (Supplementary 
File 2).

Measures of Social Determinants of Health

 1. Social Vulnerability Index (SVI): A measure of SDOH for 
patients in the two populations was evaluated using the 
5-digit zip code from each patient mapped to the zip code’s 
respective county. Counties were then mapped to the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) SVI.14 
This SVI tool has both county and US Census Tract level 
data and has been used to evaluate SDOH and impact on 
outcomes of interest including COVID-19 incidence and 
risk factors.15 The SVI is reflective of four themes com-
prised of 15 social factors that can translate to greater or 
lesser vulnerability to hazards, such as infectious disease 
outbreaks or natural disasters. The four themes are SES, 
household composition and disability, minority status and 
language, and housing and transportation. The 15 social 
factors making up the SVI are included in Supplementary 
File 3. The SVI ranges from 0 to 1 with 0 being the lowest 
vulnerability and 1 being the highest vulnerability.

 2. Distance from the main UNCH hospital as a measure of 
access to care using hour thresholds (ie, 1–60, 61–120, 
121–180, and ≥181 min).16

Analyses
Descriptive statistics and chi-square tests were performed using 
SPSS V27 software. Full chi-square results for all demograph-
ics were reported in a separate manuscript with demographic 
frequencies summarized in this manuscript’s Supplementary 
File 2.13 For the chi-square tests of SVI and distance from the 
hospital, statistically significant differences in distributions 
for variables with >1 df, were further evaluated with post 
hoc analysis of 2 × 2 variable category comparisons using the 
Dunn-Bonferroni method with standardized, adjusted resid-
uals and a Bonferroni-adjusted p value to account for mul-
tiple comparisons. Five-digit zip code data were mapped to 
counties, then the SVI value using the CDC site. Data from 
this telehealth study were aggregated and reported using 
the CDC’s four levels of SVI to reflect a low (0–0.25), low-
moderate (0.2501–0.50), moderate-high (0.5001–0.75), and 
high (0.7501–1.00) vulnerability index. Patient zip codes were 
also used to identify each patient’s driving distance, aggre-
gated, and presented using hour thresholds (ie, 0–60, 61–120, 
121–180, and ≥181 min). Java software V8 was used to cre-
ate algorithms to accomplish mapping of zip codes, SVIs, and 
driving distances (in minutes).

http://academic.oup.com/ntr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ntr/ntac016#supplementary-data
http://academic.oup.com/ntr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ntr/ntac016#supplementary-data
http://academic.oup.com/ntr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ntr/ntac016#supplementary-data
http://academic.oup.com/ntr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ntr/ntac016#supplementary-data
http://academic.oup.com/ntr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ntr/ntac016#supplementary-data
http://academic.oup.com/ntr/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ntr/ntac016#supplementary-data
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Results
Chi-square tests for homogeneity showed no significant 
difference in proportion of SVI categories between the  
pre-telehealth and telehealth populations (χ 2  =  5.8 (df  =  3, 
N = 3234), p = .12). The pre-telehealth and telehealth popu-
lations had similar proportions of patients at each SVI with 
the greatest proportions at the highest vulnerability index for 
each time period and less than 1% of each respective popu-
lation at the lowest vulnerability (Table 1). Distance cat-
egory distributions were significantly different between the 
pre-telehealth and telehealth populations (χ 2 = 13.5 (df = 3, 
N  =  3234), p  =  .004). Post hoc analysis with Bonferroni 
Correction (p = .006) showed significant differences in the 
proportion of patients with zip codes ≤60 and 61–120 min 
to the hospital. In the telehealth population compared to the 
pre-telehealth population, there were proportionally more pa-
tients in the ≤60-min distance (p < .001) and proportionally 
fewer patients in the 61–120 min (p = .002). In both popu-
lations, the greatest proportion of patients lived within 1-h 
driving distance to the hospital (Table 1).

The telehealth population patient counts by distance from 
the main UNC hospital, stratified by SVI, are provided in 
Figure 1. Patients with the highest vulnerability, according to 
the SVI, had the greatest proportions living more than 1 h 
from the hospital. Most patients with low-moderate vulner-
ability lived within 1 h of the hospital.

Discussion
Some studies have shown outpatient telehealth use was more 
common in urban and high SES communities.17 This study 
of inpatient telehealth found that a large proportion of pa-
tients treated using telehealth methods were in the highest SVI 
vulnerability category. This finding speaks to the ability and 
willingness of patients at the highest vulnerability categories 
to participate in care delivered via telehealth when equip-
ment and connectivity are made available. These findings also 
show how the treatment team continued to reach out to these 
patients to provide TUT despite pandemic restrictions to in-
person care, consistent with the call to focus on marginalized 
populations disproportionately affected by tobacco use.4,5

Comparing telehealth and pre-telehealth counts of pa-
tients served showed higher counts in each SVI category in the 
telehealth period (Table 1). The majority of the telehealth popu-

lation at the highest vulnerability needed to travel more than 1 h 
to obtain care at this academic hospital (Figure 1). These data 
reinforce the importance of efforts to provide continued TUT, 
during and after hospitalization, for at-risk patients to support 
their tobacco reduction or cessation journeys. For many, travel-
ing large distances means living in rural environments, and these 
patients face multiple barriers to TUT, including fewer health 
care providers, less income, and higher rates of uninsurance.18

Counts of patients in each distance category also increased 
in the telehealth period compared to the pre-telehealth period 
(Table 1). In the telehealth period, the TTP served a slightly 
smaller proportion of patients with zip codes in the 61- to 
120-min category, compared to the pre-telehealth period. It 
is possible that this relatively small proportional decline in 
patients living further from the hospital reflected COVID-
19-induced health care hesitancy,19 coupled with preexisting 
transportation difficulties, resulting in fewer people who lived 
further from the hospital seeking inpatient care. This resulted 
in proportionally fewer patients from these greater distances 
receiving associated inpatient telehealth TUT.13

This work identified that patients at the highest SVI and 
distance from the hospital did engage in inpatient telehealth 
for TUT, providing evidence that telehealth could mitigate 
some SDOH barriers to TUT. Additionally, this work pro-
vides evidence for the feasibility of an SDOH and care access 
evaluation, using point-of-care data and validated tools, to 
inform TTP outreach and engagement efforts.

Limitations
Several important limitations exist. These analyses reflect ex-
periences and data from one academic medical center with 
associated limits to generalizability. As a retrospective study 
with secondary use of electronic health record (EHR) data, 
correlations, and patterns in data can be found, but causal-
ity cannot be ascertained. Additionally, with secondary use of 
EHR data, there can be challenges with data not collected for 
research purposes (eg, missing, incomplete data). Fortunately, 
this study’s dataset had only two missing zip code values 
(0.06% missing data) resulting in no significant impact on 
the final results.

The CDC’s validated SVI metric uses county-level data 
which may not adequately reflect full variability in SES indi-
cators across a county. Despite county-level SES variability, 
the SVI has been successfully used in prior studies of SES.15 

Table 1. SVI and Distance in Minutes From the Hospital by Population

 Pre-telehealth patient count (%) Telehealth patient count (%) 

Total no. of patients 1424a 1810

Social Vulnerability Index (SVI)

 0–0.2500 = low vulnerability 4 (0.3%) 7 (0.4%)

 0.2501–0.5000 = low–moderate vulnerability 503 (35.3%) 621 (34.3%)

 0.5001–0.7500 = moderate-high vulnerability 174 (12.2%) 273 (15.1%)

 0.7501–1.00 = high vulnerability 743 (52.2%) 909 (50.2%)

Minutes to hospital by personal vehicle

 0–60 772 (54.2%) 1098 (60.7%)

 61–120 482 (33.8%) 525 (29.0%)

 121–180 133 (9.3%) 149 (8.2%)

 ≥181 37 (2.6%) 38 (2.1%)

aPre-telehealth population for zip code mapping contained 1426 patients—two additional pre-telehealth patients with zip codes of “99 999” were not 
included in the analysis.
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The SVI could be used by other TTPs to evaluate SES data 
readily collected during care delivery (ie, 5-digit zip codes). 
Likewise, the use of zip code-derived driving distances to the 
main hospital of the Medical Center, as one measure of ac-
cess to care, has limitations, including variability of distance 
depending on a patient’s exact address or access to a private 
vehicle. The measure of private vehicle commuting minutes 
was chosen as a more consistent measure of distance to the 
hospital compared to walking or public transit routes.

While we have found that telehealth delivery of inpatient 
TUT is accepted by patients across the SVI and distance 
spectrums, this inpatient study did not evaluate outpatient 
telehealth access barriers. We acknowledge that additional re-
search and policy efforts are needed to evaluate and improve 
access to telehealth tools and technology-literacy training to 
ensure equitable outpatient telehealth reach.

Future Work
This study among inpatients bolsters research showing that 
virtual TTP may increase access to treatment for marginalized 
and low-income outpatient populations.20 After discharge, it 
is essential that patients receive outpatient tobacco treatment 
to maximize quit rates. Evidence is accumulating in support 
of the feasibility, satisfaction, and notable quit rates associ-
ated with telehealth-delivered TUT.21,22 While we showed 
patients in all SVI categories were reached and receptive to 
telehealth-delivered TUT, future studies evaluating modes 
of care delivery (ie, in-person, telephone, and video) in re-
lation to patient preferences, SDOH metrics, and treatment 
effectiveness are needed when in-person treatment is feasible 
post-pandemic. The promise of telehealth expanding care to 
marginalized communities can become a reality if concerted 
efforts are made to identify barriers and equalize access to 
required technology equipment, bandwidth, and training on 
tool use to close the digital divide.23

Future patient-centered surveys on access and barriers to 
TUT can enrich this data-driven SDOH analysis. Future ana-

lyses could also map TTP patient zip codes to broadband  
availability maps to increase understanding of potential 
technological barriers to access telehealth TUT. Expansion 
of SDOH analysis and use of geospatial mapping with use 
of full address or census tract data could facilitate more 
precise SDOH metric evaluation. Such metric evaluation 
could increase identification of environmental risk fac-
tors for smoking to improve tobacco use treatment, pre-
vention, and policy efforts.24 It is imperative that ongoing  
analysis of care delivery continue to inform system and policy 
efforts to address SDOH to support equitable access to and 
delivery of healthcare, including tobacco treatment.
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Figure 1. Telehealth population: patient counts of SVI reported by distance in minutes from the hospital.
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Researchers may contact the corresponding author with any 
questions.
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